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A Study on the Improvement of the
National Policy and Legislation to Ensure
the Feasibility of Marine Environmental
Impact Assessment

1. Purpose
▸The purpose of this study is to compare and analyze Korea’s
systems

relevant

to

the

Marine

Environmental

Impact

Assessment and those of major advanced countries, deriving
policy implications. Such systems include the Sea Area
Utilization Consultation, the Sea Area Utilization Impact
Assessment and the Strategic Environmental Assessment. In
addition, the present study delves into application cases and
cases of legal interpretation actually taking place in the field.
In doing so, it intends to analyze problems and limitations of
the effectiveness of the Marine Environmental

Impact

Assessment, while presenting its improvement measures in terms
of its policy and systems.

▸The results of the study aim to allow the Marine Environmental
ix

Impact Assessment to enhance the sustainability of new marine
use such as offshore wind power generation. Furthermore, the
Marine Environmental Impact Assessment can effectively serve
as an institutional framework for the conservation and
management of the marine environment and its resources in
accordance with the Precautionary Principle.

2. Methodologies and Features
1) Methodologies
Classification

Differentiation from preceding studies
Purpose

Method

Ÿ Study name: A Study on the

Major contents

Ÿ Analyzing the evaluation status

of sea area utilization consultation
development of assessment
Ÿ Presenting a guideline (proposal)
standards by the type of marine
Ÿ Literature review for writing and assessing a sea
use activities (Ⅲ)
Ÿ Workshop with
area utilization consultation
Ÿ Researcher (year): Yoon
experts
form and a statement on sea
Sung-soon et al. (2011)
Ÿ Work consultation area utilization impact
Ÿ Objective: The study develops
1
with relevant public assessment
and presents the standards of
Ÿ Business manual (proposal)
officials
writing and reviewing a sea area
Ÿ Joint research with for sea area utilization
utilization consultation form
consultation / assessment
specialized
Major
and a statement on sea area
Ÿ
Preparing measures for
institutions
preceding
utilization impact assessment
rearranging regulations relevant
studies
under the ‘The Marine Environment
to sea area utilization
Management Act’
consultation / assessment
Ÿ Study name: A Study on the Ÿ Literature review Ÿ Analyzing the Environmental
Status and Improvement for Ÿ Interview
Review Systems both at home
Sea Area Utilization Consultation Ÿ Survey
and abroad
System
Ÿ
Operation status of the Sea
Ÿ Collaborative
2 Ÿ Researcher (year): Yoon
Area Utilization Consultation
research with
Sung-soon, Park Su-jin
Ÿ
relevant specialized Policy improvements for the
(2013)
Sea Area Utilization
institutions

Ÿ Objective: The study aims to Ÿ Consultation with

x

Consultation
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Differentiation from preceding studies
Purpose

Method

Major contents

present improvement
relevant public
Ÿ Measures to improve laws and
measures for the Marine
officials and
regulations
Environmental Impact
experts
Ÿ Conclusion and policy
Assessment for establishing
suggestion
its identity as well as
development
Ÿ Study name: Measures to
enhance the evaluation of
health and social aspects of
Strategic Environmental Impact
Assessment and Environmental
Ÿ Literature review Ÿ Theoretical analysis of health
Impact Assessment in
Industrial complex
Ÿ Analyzing relevant impact assessment and social
systems in overseas impact assessment
Ÿ Researcher (year): Lee
Young-soo et al. (2013)
Ÿ Analyzing Korean Ÿ Case analysis of health impact
3 Ÿ Objective: The study presents cases of EIA
assessment and social impact
assessment
measures to enhance the
Ÿ Collaborative
Ÿ Developing an assessment
evaluation of health and social research with
aspects of Strategic
relevant specialized methodology
Environmental Impact
Ÿ Policy suggestion
institutions
Assessment (SEIA) and
Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) under the
basic development plan
relevant to industrial complex
Ÿ Study name: A Study on the Ÿ Literature review
Vitalization Measures for the Ÿ Interview
Environmental Impact
Ÿ Analyzing foreign Ÿ Characteristics of Korea’s
Assessment Consultation
cases of legislation
Scoping system
(Scoping)
Ÿ Conducting
Ÿ Current status of the operation
4 Ÿ Researcher (year) : Cho
interviews in
for Korea’s Scoping system
Gong-jang et al. (2013)
institutions
Ÿ Measures for vitalizing the
Ÿ Objective: The study presents relevant to EIA
Scoping system
operation measures for EIA Ÿ Analyzing the
scoping befitting to the
achievements of
characteristics of South Korea Scoping system
Ÿ Literature review Ÿ Regulations of Environmental
Ÿ Study name: Operational
Impact Assessment and
Ÿ Interview
Status of the Public
public participation
5 Participation Process in
Ÿ Analyzing the
Environmental Impact
Assessment in Korea

cases of operating Ÿ Cases of operating briefing
briefing sessions sessions and public hearings
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Classification

Classification

Differentiation from preceding studies
Purpose

Ÿ Researcher (year): Cho
Gong-jang, Joo Yong-jun
(2015)

Method
and public
hearings

Major contents

Ÿ Conclusion

Ÿ Objective: The study
presents improvement
measures of briefing
sessionand public hearing on
Environmental Impact
Assessment
Ÿ Current status of installation
Ÿ Study name: Noise Environmental
and noise of wind power plants
Impact Assessment and
Ÿ Methods of measuring the
Management by Wind Power
Ÿ Literature review noise of wind power plants
Plant (Wind Farm)
Ÿ Researcher (year): Park
Ÿ Investigating the and its institutionalization

Ÿ Methods of assessing wind
Young-min et al. (2015)
cases of civil
6 Ÿ Objective: The study aims to complaints
power noise and preemptive
reviews of its impact on human
present noise environmental Ÿ Studying and
impact assessment for wind analyzing foreign Ÿ Measures to assess noise
power plants, coming up with cases
environmental impact of wind
guidelines and management
power plants (proposal)
manual for noise environmental
Ÿ Measures to manage noise at
impact assessment
wind power plants
Ÿ This study intends to analyze
the current status and
problems of the Marine
Ÿ Literature review
Environmental Impact
Ÿ On-site
Assessment, while suggesting
investigation
systematic and policy
Ÿ Case analysis of
improvements to strengthen
the Marine
its status and effectiveness.
Environmental
This study Ÿ Unlike existing studies, the
Impact
present study specializes in
Assessment
the Environmental Impact
Ÿ Workshop with
Assessment for the use and
experts
development of sea areas and
Ÿ
present specific improvement Collaborative
research
measures for the Marine
Environmental Impact
Assessment

xii

Ÿ Comparing Korea’s Marine
Environmental Impact
Assessment systems
Ÿ Analyzing operation status of
Korea’s Marine Environmental
Impact Assessment systems
Ÿ Analyzing the cases of
applying the Marine
Environmental Impact
Assessment and those of
legal interpretation
Ÿ Comparing major countries’
Marine Environmental Impact
Assessment systems
Ÿ Improvement measures to
increase the effectiveness of
the Marine Environmental
Impact Assessment
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▸Existing studies only have served specific purposes, such as the
Sea Area Utilization Consultation, the analysis of the initial stage
of introducing the Sea Area Utilization Impact Assessment,
offshore wind power generation and improvement of collecting
opinions for assessment process etc. However, the present study
significantly distinguishes itself from existing studies that it
intends to evaluate the overall status and limitations of the
Marine Environmental Impact Assessment and present problems
and improvement measures. To be specific, the contents of this
study include the Sea Area Utilization Consultation, its
connection with the Sea Area Utilization Impact Assessment and
the effectiveness of the Sea Area Utilization Impact Assessment.

▸This study selects a multilayered research methodology by
analyzing specific application cases and administrative appeal
cases and those of legal interpretation for the following areas;
the Sea Area Utilization Consultation relevant to the use and
development of oceans, the Sea Area Utilization Impact
Assessment, the Environmental Impact Assessment and the
Strategic Environmental Assessment.

▸In particular, the study conducted comparison and analysis of
domestic and foreign systems relevant to the Marine
Environmental Impact Assessment. In addition, it carried out
interviews with relevant officials in regional offices of oceans
and fisheries, while collecting opinions from those in charge
of

associations

representing

agencies

of

the

Marine
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2) Features

Environmental Impact Assessment as well as consultation
meetings with experts. Based on these works, the study intends
to find difficulties in the operational process of the Marine
Environmental Impact Assessment, while seeking a direction for
system improvements. Therefore, it is able to present practical
improvement measures for the Marine Environmental Impact
Assessment.

3. Results
1) Summary
▸The Marine Environmental Impact Assessment holds policy
significance as the Prior Environmental Review System (PERS).
Therefore, the Marine Environmental Impact Assessment
enables administrative plans, programs and development
programs (projects) targeting oceans to minimize its impact to
the environment and promote the sustainable use of oceans.
-

In this study, the Marine Environmental Impact Assessment
includes

the

following

assessments;

(a)

the

Strategic

Environmental Assessment for administrative plans relevant to
oceans

and

fisheries

under

the

Environmental

Impact

Assessment Act, (b) the Environmental Impact Assessment for a
larger than certain size of marine use activities taking place at
marine spaces, such as reclamation of public waters under the
Environmental Impact Assessment Act, and (c) the Sea Area
Utilization Consultation and the Sea Area Utilization Impact
Assessment under the Marine Environment Management Act.
xiv
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Utilization Impact Assessment of which the Ministry of Oceans
and Fisheries take the responsibility are based on the Marine
Environment Management Act. Therefore, the assessment is not
based on the unit of plan such as Strategic Environmental
Assessment. Instead, the assessment is based on a project such
as Simple Sea Area Utilization Consultation projects, General
Sea Area Utilization Consultation projects and Sea Area
Utilization Impact Assessment projects and others.
-

The subjects of Sea Area Utilization Consultation are divided into
Simple Sea Area Utilization Consultation projects and General
Sea Area Utilization Consultation projects. While the former is
considered small projects with low impact to the environment,
the latter requires attentive review and consultation for having
high impact to the marine environment. Whereas the former
does not have assessment criteria, the latter has the total of nine
assessment criteria including marine physics and marine
chemistry.

▸The Ministry of Environment takes charge of the Strategic
Environmental Assessment and the Environmental Impact
Assessment in accordance with the Environmental Impact
Assessment Act. While the assessment for the Strategic
Environmental Assessment is based on the unit of plan, the
Environmental Impact Assessment is based on each project.
-

The assessment subjects for the Strategic Environmental
Assessment are policy plans and basic development plans. To
be specific, the assessment criteria for the former include the
compliance with environmental conservation plans, connection
xv
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▸The Sea Area Utilization Consultation and the Sea Area

and consistency of the plans and their appropriateness and
sustainability. Also, the assessment criteria for the latter consist
of the appropriateness of plans and the feasibility of location.

▸Major countries including the US, the UK, Australia and Japan
operate the Marine Environmental Impact Assessment based on
the laws relevant to the Environmental Impact Assessment.
Having arranged organizations befitting to the conditions of
each country, however, countries vary in terms of assessment
subjects and processes.

▸The Marine Environmental Impact Assessment can be applied
to various cases in the filed as follows; the installation of inner
break water at ports, the installation of offshore wind power
generation related facilities, the construction of roads entering
into thermal power plants, the installation of facilities for
bringing or draining sea water, the extraction of sea sand and
the disposal of dredging soil into ocean.
-

The analysis of actual cases was able to draw the following
implications; unclear regulations under the law, the absence of
specific investigation and assessment items and the method of
writing consultation form, and the necessity to secure the
reliability of assessment statements and increasing the social
acceptance of residents.

▸The smooth operation of the Marine Environmental Impact
Assessment ultimately depends on how to interpret contentious
laws and regulations in the field and order administrative
measures. Therefore, it is essential to analyze the cases of
administrative appeal as well as those of legal interpretation.
xvi
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This study provides policy implications to subjects, scope and
legal characteristics of the Marine Environmental Impact
Assessment. To be specific, it suggests implications to deliberation
results of environmental impact assessment consultation meetings
and its proceeding powers, the scope of sea area utilization
consultation and relevant issues of sea area transportation. In
addition, such implications also include the subjects of the Sea
Area Utilization Impact Assessment, extraction projects of
minerals, subjects of the Strategic Environmental Assessment and
designation of urban development areas.

2) Policy suggestions and relevant activities
▸The effectiveness of the Marine Environmental Impact Assessment
can be secured by (A) strengthening the status of the Sea Area
Utilization Consultation and the Sea Area Utilization Impact
Assessment as well as the connection between them, (B)
enhancing the fairness and reliability of the assessments and
(C) improving consultation process and capacity building.
-

Specifically, strengthening the status of the Sea Area Utilization
Consultation and the Sea Area Utilization Impact Assessment as
well as the connection between them requires the elements as
follows; (a) clarifying the concept of the Marine Environmental
Impact Assessment, (b) strengthening the compliance of the Sea
Area Utilization Consultation and the Sea Area Utilization Impact
Assessment, (c) clarifying the interpretation and application of
laws and regulations and (d) improving the post-management
systems.
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-

-

Enhancing the fairness and reliability of the assessments needs
the following elements; (a) building the capacity of assessment
agents, (b) advancing contract methods for assessment agency
businesses, (c) improving the regulation of writing a statement
on sea area utilization impact assessment and (d) strengthening
social acceptance and disclosure of information.

-

Improving consultation process and capacity building requires
(a) introducing the Scoping system, (b) strengthening the
effectiveness of consultation rights of the Minister of Oceans
and Fisheries and (d) capacity building and advancing the
information system.

3) Expected benefits including policy contribution
▸The present study analyzed problems of the Marine Environmental
Impact Assessment, presenting policy improvement measures to
increase its effectiveness. At the same time, the study proposed
amendment measures for relevant laws and regulations such as
the Marine Environment Management Act and its enforcement
ordinance and standards of writing assessment statements and
forms. Therefore, the study should serve as a base material and
be reflected to the government’s legislative plans and policies.

▸A follow-up study is urgently required to reclassify potential
projects subject to the Marine Environmental Impact Assessment
and prepare specific criteria. This is because such works require
scientific research and collecting opinions from stakeholders as
a necessity.
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as offshore wind power generation, the development of
bioenergy, ocean fertilization and CCS. Under this circumstance,
follow-up studies should take place as soon as possible to review
the criteria of consultation and assessment and writing methods
of consultation statements and assessment forms.
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▸At present, new activities of using oceans are increasing such

